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PART - A (10 x2 =20 Marks)

Answer ALL Questions

1. List the important eomponents of PDD.

2. Define RPA business case.

3. $/hat are grippers and where it is used?

4. How to build a data table using data scrapping?

5. What are the structure of Selector and the format of each node?

6. Diff-erence between input method and output method'

7. How a range finder works?

8. Define inverse kinematics'
g. What is the scope of robotics in future?

10. How robots are employed in disaster management?

PART - B (5 x 13 = 65 IVIarks)

Answer Al,L Questions

11. a) (i) Explain the key components of SDD in detaii'

{ii)Describethescopeandtechniquesofautomation.

b) With the helP of a neat

connected as a sYstem.

OR

sketch show the basic components of a robot

12. a) Explain different variables avaitrable in RPA panel'

OR

b)Writeindetailaboutautomatedstorage/retrievalsystems.

13. a) Expiain recording a:rd its types in detail'

oR.
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t4.

15.

b) Describe in detail the Input and output methods of Uipath with an t3,K2'co3

example.

a) Explain the working of velocitv and acceleration sensor with neat t3.K2.co4

diagrarn' 
oR

b) Describe in detail about Trajectory Planning for robot manipulators. 13'K2'co5

a) Explain in detail about the uses of robots in household applications i 3,K2,co6

OR

b) Explain the applications of robotics in defence field and how robots are t3'K2'co6

used when disaster happens"

PART-C(1 x15=15Marks)

16. a) (i) Explain the purpose of range finding in robotics and how it is done.

(ii) Explain about working of IR proximity sensor in cletail.

OR

b) Explain in detail about the Singularities and Jacobian of Robotics.
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